Bible Trivia Questions And Answers
1001 bible trivia questions - vrei sa fii milionar online - the questions are largely based on the king
james version of the bible, but we have on occasions used other versions to give a better reading. we’ve
arranged the questions in order of difficulty, and while individual printable fun bible questions - cfkcdn fun bible trivia questions 1. how many words are in the shortest verse in the bible? 2. who is the oldest man
mentioned in the bible? 3. what book in the bible doesn’t mention god by name? 4. who are the five angels
mentioned by name in the bible? 5. what so-called mythological creature is mentioned in the bible? bible
trivia baseball questions - tlee1128 - bible trivia baseball questions rules for bible trivia baseball: 1. "s"
stands for a single, "d" stands for a double, "t" stands for a triple, and "h" stands for a home run. there are 40
single, 30 double, 20 triple, and 10 home run questions. 2. the moderator will ask the person in line, which is
the batter, to pick a number between one and ... easter bible trivia - freechurchforms - easter bible trivia
answer the following questions from the bible. 1. what do we call the day jesus was crucified? _____ 2. “i tell
you the truth, today you will be with me in paradise.” is spoken by jesus in what book? _____ 3. who did jesus
first appear to after he had risen? 15 easy bible trivia questions - kjv bible verses - 15 easy bible trivia
questions 1. who killed adam and eve's son abel? _____ a. cain b. seth c. enoch d. matthew 2. who did god tell
to build an ark? 2nd & 3rd grader bible trivia questions - fspbc - 16. q. what was the first miracle of jesus
recorded in the bible? a. turning the water into wine. 17. q. what kind of work did zacchaeus do? a. tax
collector 18. q. when jesus was on the mount of transfiguration, who were the old testament men who
appeared with him? a. moses and elijah 19. q. high school bible trivia - who am i? answer: paul answer
... - high school bible trivia - who am i? 1. who am i? i was a pharisee, a man of learning, i was lost spiritually. i
thought i was serving god by hating jesus christ and his followers. but because of christ’s love for me, found
my way along the road to damascus. answer: paul . 2. who am i? god asked me to do something i did not want
to do. easter bible trivia quiz - swapmeetdave - easter bible trivia quiz 1. as jesus rode into jerusalem (on
palm sunday), what did he say would cry out if his disciples didn't? a. the stones b. the angels c. the earth d.
the animals 2. what was the man carrying whom peter and john followed to prepare the upper room for
passover? a. a bushel of wheat b. a young lamb children's bible quizzes (ages 7 and up) - jwmail - try to
answer these 10 questions – tick the correct answer if you are not sure of the answer, just look up the scripture
to find the answer. it’s a good idea to look up the scripture anyway to check that you are right even if you
think you know ! 1. what comes just before armageddon? (matthew 24:21) a) the grand finale b) the great fire
printable bible quiz - cfkcdn - bible quiz questions: the following true or false trivia questions are based on
the king james version of the bible: 1. there are a total of 71 books in the old testament and new testament. 2.
jesus had 12 apostles. 3. exodus is the last book of the bible. 4. jesus grew up in nazareth. 5. archangel gabriel
was sent to visit mary and tell her printable bible study questions and answers - printable bible study
questions and answers there are 1,024 printable bible trivia questions and answers here. there are visit this
free bible study resource site for bible quiz questions. suitable bible. it's easy to be godly at church or during
our morning bible study, but what about get grounded in the word of god with our bible quiz questions
romans james - gross family to moldova - bible quiz questions romans & james the quiz master to the
quizzer: in preparing these questions, i could not help but think of the people i have known in my life who have
participated and mastered bible quizzing but have fallen from living a life which is pleasing to our saviour.
bible trivia questions birth of jesus - kjv bible verses - bible trivia questions birth of jesus by kjv-bibleverses 1. what was the name of the angel that told mary she would have a baby? answer - gabriel luke 1:26-27 2. christmas bible quiz ~ answers - swapmeetdave - christmas bible quiz ~ answers in contrast
to the easter story, the birth of christ is told in just two gospels, matthew and luke. it is in matthew 1:18 to
2:12 (19 verses) and in luke 1:26-40 and 2:1-20 (35 verses). also, the 19 verses from luke 2:21-39 tell of the
time shortly after jesus’ birth.
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